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$S What the Shops
Are Showing jf^L

A splendid wall covering to take
the place of expensive wood bases

"walnscoats and paneling, is offered by

the A. B. Tack Wall Paper Shop, 1216
North Third street. The beauty and
dignity of a wood finish in living
rooms, dining rooms, libraries, etc.. Is
appreciated by the most artistic home
furnishers, but the expense of wood
Is usually too great to make this finish
possible In any except the most elabo-
rate homes. Therefore the Lincrusta
Walton, offered by Tack's, which is a
heavy material which may be painted
in excellent imitation of wood is a boon
to those of limited income who appre-
ciate art in home decoration.

Bible Heading' in the Home
The Stough Campaign has aroused

new interest in an old subject, and so
many families have as a whole pro-
fessed conversion, that the use and
study of the Scripture has become part
of the daily routine in many homes.
A great help to Bible study, are the
Scripture wall rolls and these are of-
fered at the Central Book Store, 329
Market street, for just 35c. This store
also makes a specialty of all kinds of
religious literature and just now they
are making a special offering of Bibles
in limp leather bindings with overlap-
ping edges, especially appropriate for
gifts, as well as the beautiful little
Testaments.

The Moaning of a Fragrance
There is a pretty belief that every

perfume has a meaning and that the
use of a certain scent betrays the mood
of a person who uses it. What a va-
riety of moods, then, would And ex-
pression in the wonderful assortment
of perfumes offered at the Gorgas
Drug Store, 16 North Third street, for
in their charming holiday offering of
perfumes, there seems to be nothing
wanting. Perfumes for just 25c a bot-
tle in cunning little gift boxes, as well
as the exquisite French perfumes in
unique and beautiful bottles, or in the
lovely perfumizers for the dressing
tables, which are offered at Gorgas'
in splendid variety.

The Colors of the Rainbow
A step inside the Stuilebaker Gro-

cery Store, State and Second streets,
and one might fancy that the rainbow
had spread its colors over the won-
derful collection of beautifully-woven
Bellefonte baskets on display there.
In one corner are baskets of rich
woodland brown, shading to golden
tones. At another side, are seen the
daintiest pink and white combinations,
which would be charming with Spring
flowers, while the sewing baskets in

Till-: M'CORMACK RECITAL

Harrisburg music-lovers will be glad
to know that John McCormaok, the
famous tenor, will be in this city early
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these tints are just the thing for the
boudoir. Dainty blue and white bas-

kets, with pretty cretonne linings are

also shown, while the Christmas bas-
kets In rich red and green tones, are
lovely with holly and Christmas greens,
or heaped with fruits and nuts. Prices
from 50c up.

The 50c -Gift For a Man
A handsome knitted necktie in con-

servative color, a boldly striped black
and white tie, a dull green tie with
tiny stripes in contrasting color, a very
smart dark blue tie, a brocaded silk
tie in richly blended shade ?all these
and many more are shown at the Mc-
Fall Shop for Men. Third and Market
streets, for just 50c a piece. Styles
are exclusive and distinctive, mate-
rials are good and serviceable, and the
variety is so great that any taste may
be suited. Although McFall's make a
specialty of 50c neckwear, their com-
prehensive stock includes the best de-
signs in the higher priced ties, and all

Christmas purchases are boxed ready
for giving free of charge.

Smart Accessories
The little extra vanity to form part

of Milady's costume is always an ac-
ceptable gift, and each year Dame

Fashion favors some special accessory.
This season light colored spats are ac-
knowledged to be necessary to the
completion of the lady of fashion's cos-
tume, an dso charming are some of the
stvles offered at?the Walk-Over Boot
Shop, 226 Market street, that they are
just the thing lor Christmas giving.
They may be had in black, white,
fawn, gray and stunning combinations
of black and white, and the priced
range from 50c up. Not only the
regulation gaiters but the smartly
shaped boot tops, are offered at this
shop, as well.

The Thoughtful Reii|cinhrance
The thought that goes with a gift Is

what brings the real Cliristmaß cheer
to the heart of a friend, and remem-
brance that mean much, yet cost little
are shown in a special display at the

Woman's Exchange, Third street at
Herr. Bayberry dips, with the illu-
sive fragrance they exhale when snuf-
fed, sachets from the sweet (lowers of
old-fashioned gardens, little pillows
and sachets of fragrant balsamlne,
bags of lavender and spices are shown,
each with a friendly greeting or a
quaintly sweet sentiment, charmingly
expressed on a dainty gift card, pack-
ed with the gift. Prices from 20c up,
yet no matter how inexpensive the
gift, each is distinctive, and carries a
real Christmas message of good cheer.

in February for a concert at Chestnut

Street Hall. This season he Is singing

some of the modern classics in Eng-

lish. to the great delight of his audi-
ences, and his programs have also
groups of Irish songs which always
strike a responsive chord.

John McCormack is like the Pied
Piper, always drawing a crowd to him
with that wonderful voice of his, so
beautiful and now more mature.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sellers have
gone home to Brooklyn after a visit
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Bowen, of State street.
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Cigars, 25 in a Box
sl, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25

GORGAS
16 X. Third St. nnd Penna. Station

Eye Talks
A Series

By J. S. Belsinger

No. 5

THERE are dozens of things you do
every year simply as a matter of pre-

caution, or you may call il "safeguard."

With that most priceless of physical
possessions?your eyes?what are you do-
ing? They cannot continue year after
year doing their work in the poor light in
which you often compel them to work, and
not give evidence of the strain.

And some day they manifest that strain to your
physical discomfort.

Regardless of whether your eyes are givingyou
any trouble or not, you should consult an oculist at
least once a year. He, with a full medical knowledge
of all that causes eye disorders, willascertain the
conditions of your eyes, and advise you accordingly.

He may find that glasses alone willcorrect the
deficiencies of your sight?possibly he willfind that
your eyes are perfectly normal. In any event, if
you need glasses, he willnot give them to you?he
willwrite a prescription.

But if he does prescribe them, you should re
gard it as most important to see that his prescrip-
tion for glasses is filled byan optician whose standard
of reliability, equipment, service and ability is upon
such a plane as to warrant your patronage.

If you are considering eye examination, we
shall be pleased to furnish you with a list of
Harrlsburg oculists. Ask them about us.

Exclusive Prescription Optician
OnR I Apiiaf Hell 9ft.>-1;

L.OCUSI Otreei, Opposite Orphcum
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OPEN MEETING OF !

CHRISTMAS STORIES
Story Tellers' League Meets Tues-

day Evening in Hall of
Public Library

The only meeting of the Story Tell-
ers' League to be held during Decem-
ber will be Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 8. in the hall of the Public library.
Walnut street, beginning at 7.30
o'clock.

This will be an open meeting, In
charge of Miss Dolores Segelbaum, anaeveryone interested is invited to bt.
present.

The general subject is "Christmas
Tales" and the program will Include:
"What the Moon-Lady Saw." by Alice
E. Allen, a Japanese legend telling
why the chrysanthemum is a Christ-
mas flower, told by Miss Segelbaum;
'The little Gray Lamb," by Carolyn
Sherwin Bailey, a tale of the miracu-lous touch of the Christ-Child, given
by Miss Cora Lee Snyder; "Why We
Have Tinsel on the Chrsitmas Tree,'told by Miss Ella Yost; Miss Florencb
Carroll will present a "Storv of theChrist-Child," by Elizabeth Harrisonshowing how a family entertained Himunawares; Miss Annie E. Miller willtell the "Story of the Manger." from
the Scriptures, and Miss Lois Bookerpresident of the club, will read her
latest poem, taken from the Story Tell-
ers' Alagazine, entitled "The Song ofthe Virgin."

MRS. WYBLE'S BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATED WITH FETI

An enjoyable social event of the
week was the birthday party given by
o , o

S' r,
am -S>** Wyble at her home,

312 Herr street. A bouquet of forty-one carnations was presented to thehostess and there were other gifts andcards of congratulation.
A buffet supper was served to Miss

Mary Elizabeth Cameron. Robert Kel.
Jar, William Earle.v, Mrs. D. K. Diven,Mrs. David Ellinger. Mrs. Ralph Klein,Mrs. Elmer Keller. Mrs. Harrv Earlev,Mrs. Agnes Cameron. Miss Ulla Clark
5. .

G®or «e Winegard, Mrs. Harry
fred Wyble and Miss MiriamWyble.

TRIANGLE CLUB AXXOI'XCES
ITS NEW YEAR'S DANCE

The next dance of the Triangle Clubis announced for New Year's eve at
\\ interdale Hall. The Loeser orches-tra will play nnd there will be manv
ot the college Contingent Dresent. Anew departure to .these club danceswill be a dinner at the Senate, served
in artistic fashion.

i ''J 1® <Lomm 'ttee of arrangements in-
cludes !? red Corl, Stewart Montgom-
ery, ( harles Yowler and Ralph El-dredge.

LEXKER-MOl XTZ BRIDAL

Miss Beulah L. Mountz, of Meehan-icsburg, and John P. Lenker, of thiscity were married at the bride's homeWednesday evening, November 25. by
the Rev. E. Victor Roland, pastor ofthe Lutheran Church of the Re-
deemer. The Immediate families ofthe young people were in attendance.

HOME FROM NEW YORKMiss Caroline Pearson and her sis-ter, Miss Mary Harris Pearson, re-turned to their home. 503 North FrontStreet,, last evening after a ten days'
pleasure trip to New York city

FRED CARIIIXGTOX'S PARTY
Master Fred Carrington, of SO6Cowden street, had a birthday partvyesterday at his home. Games, music

r,l/ri :rsl ',i :?nts were enjoyed bythirty little folks.

Pkotoplay To-day
"THE THEFT OF THE

CROWN JEWELS."
Knlem Production.

\u25a0 i2lS !LAJ ,1®B 'J OVCE wear* a *3OOO
.'J. Gordon "(,1101116" (iown

i'v't!lur'p"pin"" ' n "en ' Jewels In ihln

BEI.OVED aw venture series1.11 bin. featuring ARTHUR JOHN-
SON UK "MillI)CECIL."

"OL'T OF PETTICOAT I.AXE."--reel Sells Feature. ?

Wherever you go on Broad-ways White Way you find thenames of fehubert, Brady Lie-bler, Armstrong and Bianevon the most successful housesand plays. Many of the great-
est productions of the theatri-cal world come from these gift-ed producers, and hundreds of
thousands cheerfully pav s?>seat to see the plays they stage.
Aow those men have turnedtheir genius to the production
ot film plays?duplicating their
successful Broadway produc-
tions in pictures?feature filmsfrom special scenarios thatnave all the power of storv
action and strength of theirstage plays. These are being
shown in this city at the
w ,

jACI; : THKATBRonIy every
Wednesday. This WEDNES-DAY Clara Kimball Young isbeing shown in a Shubert r>
r°.e ! u

f ®aturo "Lola." about
which Mr. George H. Klinemanager of the Grand OperaHouse, Coatesville, Pa., says:
''Boost 'Lola'; it's worthy of "it*best I have ever seeri,"

MUSIC OF THE HORTH
lERICI INDIAN

Wednesday Club to Hear of Its
Influence on American

Composers

"Music of the North American In-
dian and Its Influence Upon American
Composers" will be discussed at a
working musicale of the Wednesday
Club, Wednesday morning, December 9,
In Fahnestock Hall.

The program will include: (a) From
an Indian Lodge, Op. 51, No. 5, Mac-
Powell, (h) An Indian Idyl, Op. 62,
No. 6, MacDowell, Miss Snavely;
Omaha Indian music, transcribed, Fill-
more Nos. 12, la, 16, 24, Mrs. Harris;
Ichlbusshl, Op. 13, Arthur Farwell,
Mrs. Hall; American Indian Songs,
Op. 45, Cadman, "From the Land of
the Skyblue Water," "Far Off I Hear
a Lover's Flute," "The Moon Drops
Low," chorus; "Lyrics of the Red
Man," Loomis, (a) "Music of the Calu-
met," (b) "The Silent Conqueror,"

Mrs. Henry; (a) "Prayer to Wakonda,"
(l>) "The Chattering Squaw," (c) "The
Thunder Ood and the Rainbow," Mrs.
Weaver; Pueblo Indian Corn-Grinding
Songs, Natalie Curtis, Mrs. Hull; (a)
"Wah-wah-tay-see," Cadman, (b>
"Ghost Dance of the Zunis," CarlosTroyer, Miss Lemer; Traditional Zunt
Songs, Carlos Troyer, (at "Zunian
Lullaby," (b) "The Sunrise Call," Mrs.
Hertzler; Indian Suite, Op. 48, in Ave.
movements. MacDowell, Mrs. Rhodes
and Miss Laverty.

A general concert of the Wednesday
Club will be held Thursday evening.
December 17, at Fahnestock Hall,
when a program of Christmas music
will be presented with several unusual
features. Members will be privileged
to Invite guests to this meeting.

MISS BKIDLKMAX HOSTESS

Miss Constance Beldleman, of 1200
Chestnut street, will be hostess at two
pretty holiday events, entertaining at
her home this afternoon and next Sat-
urday, for a host of her friends.

Colonial baskets of sweet peas
graced the little supper tables and
pink-shaded candelabra shed a soft
glow over the rooms at to-day's party.

The combined invitation list in-
cludes Mrs. Calder Metzger, Mrs.
Henry Shearer. Mrs. Robert W. Troup,
Miss Klinor Copelin, Miss Mary Koons,
Miss Margaret Boas, Miss Katharine
Darby, airs. J. Edmund Deeter, Miss
Florence Dyer, Miss Katharine Dun-
can, of Gettysburg; Mrs. Harry Geis-

| king, Miss Charlotte Adams, Miss
[ Marie Stucker, Miss Marian Steiner,
Miss Emmeline Stevens, Mrs. Armour
Snyder, Miss Evelyn MacDonald, Mrs.

| Gilbert M. Oves, Mrs. Willis W. Smitli,
jMrs. David Buchler, Miss Anne Niss-

I ley, Mrs. Howard Haines, Miss Anna
Bacon, Miss Helen Rinkenbach, Miss
Gertrude George, Miss Esther Gramm,

J Mrs. Arthur H. Hull, Miss Elizabeth
Dohney, Miss Florence Eckert, Miss
Matilda Ritter, Miss Fanny Hoy, Miss
Dorothy Black, Miss Angelyn Young,
Miss Jean Allen, Miss Lillian Fisher,

I Miss Isabelle Nissley, Miss Helen Mil-
ler, Miss Mary McKee, Mrs. Russell
Hertzler. Miss Helen Whitenian, Mrs.
Frederick Rockey, Miss Margaret Wil-
son, Miss Elsie Yount, Miss Margaret
Hoffman, Mrs. Joseph Rinkenbach,
Miss Margaret Crane, of Lebanon; the
Misses Kessack and the Misses Keil.

GUESTS OF MISS SPANG LEU
HAVE A PLEASANT TIME

Miss Jennie Spangler, of 2002 State
street, entertained Thursday evening
at her homo with music and games,

| followed by a buffet supper. In at-
tendance were the Misses Lula Meals,
Helen Wells, Carrie Coates, Minnie

I Rcidell, May Bordncr, Mary Ludwlg,
J Christina Smith, Mary Dunleedy, Bes-
sie McEntee, Ethel Bell, Mary Longe-
necker, Sudie Shultz, Kathryn Et-

Inoyer. Carrie Weaver and Jennie
| Spangler; Harry Bashore, John Hen-
dricks, George Umholtz, John Bow-
man, George Eyster, Karl Fegley,
Warren Eichelberger, Miles Flory,

? Charles Patterson, Victor Beck, Jo-
'seph IJance, Meade Lyter, John Le-
I rew, Amos Black, Alex. McGurk,
| Samuel Hoover, George Hippensteel,
| Samuel Guistwhite, Eugene Danner,
William Spangler and Mrs. H. S.
Spangler.

FOR MISS HI LDA RICE
A birthday Surprise party wa j given

Miss Hulda Rice last evening at the
| home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lester,
jPaxtang. Cards and dancing were
among the many amusements enjoyed
Iby the guests. Prizes in progressive

|five hundred were won by Miss Anne
IFogarty and George H. McDevitt, of
jPhiladelphia, and an elaborate supper
was served with appointments of pink

:and white.

I Covers were laid for twenty-six
quests, including Miss Anne Fogarty,

J Miss Kntherine Harro, Miss Helen
jMorsh, Miss Daisle Kuhn, Miss ManonLlngle, Miss Mary Fogarty, Miss Mar-
garet Wager, Miss Pearl Black, Miss
Virginia Morrow, Miss Esther San-
ders, Miss Nell Sellers, Miss KatherlneMorrow, Miss Hulda Rice, George Pe-
ters, Roy Egolf, Lawrence McGrafC,
Gurney Ruby, Dan Peters, MartinKeet, George Updegraft, H. Lloyd My-
ers, Bert Booser, C. E. Henry, Nor-
ristown; George H. McDevitt, Phila-
jdelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lester.

I Miss Helen Trippstein, of 31 South
Third street, is conllflned to the house

[by an attack of rheumatism,
j Miss Clara Mehaney, of Pefferstreet, has gone to Philadelphia for ajlittle trip.

Miss Eunice Ingham, of Lock Ha-
i ven, was guest of honor at a tea!
jgiven this afternoon by Miss Emily
Cummings at her home, 226 Crescent\u25a0 street.

! Miss Lisle Nebinger, of Lancaster 'was a recent guest of her sister, Mrs'Harry Towsen, 266 North street.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

[?n?w??l

High Clan* \ nudf vlllf,2.15 and 8.15 Vaudeville and Picture*. 2,15, 7 9

LAST DAY Have You Heard the

CAPT. SORCHO DePACE OPERA CO.
Sff Thin Wonderful Act To-day Sure. I,AST CHANCE Tl)-l)VY

NEXT WEEK MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

PEKIN MYSTERIES A Tonic For Temper
The Grralnt Illtmlon Act Oa

. , _ . .
*

L
BEST MOVING 'PICTURES

?£& l&iautu C,uJltu/ii §ko|o
316 Chestnut Street MRS. REEDE

Graduate Franco-American College Philadelphia
Full line Marie de Medici's Toilet Preparations.

HEI.L PHONE 36S8J.

ILLUSTRATED TILK
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Harrisburg Chapter D. A. R. to

Be Addressed by H. H.
Wheaton Thursday

9

Harrisburg Chapter, Daughters of tht
American Revolution, will have an un-
usually attractive meeting Thursday

afternoon, December 10, in Boyd Me-

morial Hall of the Y. W. C. A., Fourth

and Walnut streets.
The program will open at 2.4i>

o'clock with Mrs. Gilbert M. McCauley,

the regent, presiding and after the
ritual and patriotic songs Harrison H.
Wheaton, of Washington, D. C., special
collaborator with the National Bureau

of Education, will give an address on
"Immigration." illustrated with stere-
optlcon slides from the New ork
Bureau of Immigration. Mr. Wheaton,
who is full of his subject and an at-

tractive speaker, will be greeted by
a large and interested audience.

Newell Albright will give two piano
numbers and members of the chapter
are privileged to invite guests.

Mrs. Harrv B. Montgomery, of 302
North Second street, who is visiting
Mrs. I>. N. Reefer, at W.Va.,
is being much entertained during her
[Stay there.

DECEMBER 5. 1914.

J|rASTRICH'S
Booster Sale Monday

\ AllKinds of Hats and
MillineryTrimmings at

il Unprecedented Prices '
ft ON MONDAY j

Look For RED TICKETW

Sale Starts Promptly at 9 O'clock I 1
Be on Hand As Early As You Can jS

N

Extra Booster Monday Special in
Genuine French

Guaranteed /h A AA Black
to Be Worth \ / *IK and

$5.00 White
These Plumes are of finest female stock; heavy curled, and ex-

tra heavy French tips, and must he seen to appreciate the bar-
gain. Come before all are sold.

/

MONDAY MONDAY
Best Silk Velvet Hats; small IA HATTERS'PLUSH HATS £ A

'shapes; value $4.00 45/ C , .

New shapes; velvet
11 brims; values $2.00 (

Ostrich Lobster Bands, Qfi/.
All colors; new designs; value $2.00

MONDAY MONDAY

Moleskin Plush Sailors AO Silk Velvet Hats OO1 Large crown, wide brim; 20 new shapes and sailors XX/*
I value $3.00 just received: values $2.50 & $3,

New Ostrich Fancies, 44r
10 styles?all colors; values SI.OO to $1.25

» J
_ MONDAY i

1Large Silk Velvet Sailors MONDAY Silk Plush Hats {

1 Allblack or colored top; <fl A A , 10 new st>' les ' velom"

P lush OOA
I 'I'M brims: just received; values up (

lvalue $2.98 tJJI.TT to $3 qq
{

Silk Roses, Cerise, Jack & Pink Monday 1QC <
I New designs; value 50c '

Plush Cossack Turbans, Monday Satin Top Sailors, Monday MM
' Also astrakhan and broad tail plush; *4 All the new colors; black velvet I (jk

I values up to $5.00 facing; value $3.00 i ? TT^T

\ Large Ostrich Fancie Qfir
| 20 new styles; all colors; values up to $3.00 wwW

Large Plush Sailors, Monday QQ White Satin Hats, Monday
I Black, ecru, purple; navy, tan, All shapes; about 20 altogether; values

etc; value $5.00 wfcdtUV/ Up to $4.00 t/l/V
I -L

Black Ostrich Pompons, 7Qr
1 With white aigrette center; value $2.00 ?

Finest Hatters' Plush Hats, sh F MM Velour Flossie Allen Sailors, /t» « a
Monday Jk 9 A/l Monday Jk | CI X 1| With moleskin brims; newest trl- V/ A? A A Genuine Austrian Velour; as- *l/ JL ? \J

corne shapes; value $3.98 sorted colors; value $6.00

| Gold and Silver Roses, Monday New Velvet Poppies, Monday CQp
Valuesmp to SI.OO VwC# High colored; value $1.25.. wJJC

' Genuine Lyon's Silk Velvet Hats 'QQ LONDON SAILORS, Monday QQIV.onday ? QQ#* All snk Velvet broa(l brlms; .)l Art
6 best shapes; value $4.00. . . crush crown; value $3.00

I 1 8-inch Ostrich Plumes (1QQ
I Heavy flues; 9 inches wide; full curl; value $4.00 t

'A/f Hafs Bought Monday Trimmed Free if Trimmings Are
1 Purchased Here Monday

#GL*^ictxotc(,Jo* CkKot/nvao
<uu£ twrif

Put a Victrola into your home
this Christmas, and the enter-

tainment question for both
family and guests is solved for
all time.

Thousands have proven this, and so will your family ifyou give
them one this Christmas.

They range in price from Sj? 13.00 to $200.00 on convenient
terms if you wish.

C. A\. Si^lftr,Inc.
Pianos Victrola*
<£££ 30 N. 2nd.Sl.

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads,
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